New Welfare-to-Work Rules
If you are on CalWORKs :
The rules have changed
x As of January 1, 2013, you may be able to do fewer hours.
x Adults still only get 48 months (4 years) of aid for themselves but
x You have more options on the activities you have to do as part of being in
the program. For 24 total months, you can focus on the activities you need
to prepare you for work and eventually going off welfare. These months do
NOT have to be in a row. For 24 months, you can do JUST school, if
that’s what you need.
x After you use the total 24 months (plus any extension you may get), you will
need to be meeting the federal rules in order to keep getting money for
yourself. Federal rules generally require work (including work experience,
internships, etc.) to be your main activity for a certain number of hours;
once you meet those hours, you can still do other things (like school).
Turn flyer over for more information
What does this mean for me?
i You may be able to change your activities, including stopping work or
cutting you hours, but you must talk to your worker before making
job changes.
i You will get an appointment to talk about the new rules and get a new plan.
You should be allowed to do any activity identified in your assessment. You
can ask for a new assessment if your needs/goals have changed or if you feel
your activities are based on what the county thought you needed to meet the
old rules that required “core” work hours and not what you needed to get
work that would let you support your family without aid.
i Call your worker right away or send in the form on the back if:
i You are a student who wants a new plan with more education time or
only education as your assignment.
i You were excused from the work program because the county said it
didn’t have funds for services like child care and transportation. (As of
January 1st you are using your 48 months on aid again).

When doing welfare-to-work, the County will cover:
◊ child care ◊ transportation ◊ training/education/work expenses
You have the right to get paid in advance for these expenses.

New Hours/Activities Rules
x 20 hours: Single adult families if any child is under 6

(“Single adult” includes 2 parent family with one on disability benefits/exemption)
x 30 hours: Single parent with all children 6 or older
x 35 hours: Two parent families
x For 24 months total (they don’t have to be in a row) , you have more options of what
activities you can do to meet the requirements to get aid for yourself. You can get anything
listed in your assessment needed for you to get work leading to self-sufficiency. This
includes full time school, internships, training programs, and services (mental health,
substance abuse, domestic violence).
x If you were told you had to do “core” hours or “federal work
requirement” this is NO LONGER REQUIRED during this 24 month time.
(If you do meet the federal work rules by doing core hours, though, you are not using
any of your 24 flexible months and you can use them later.

Request to Change Plan or Get Services
I

would like to:
Change my hours
Change my activities
I want to stop work/lower my hours and do other activities listed in my assessment
I want a new assessment
I cannot do welfare-to-work. Please send me an exemption form.
Please review me for a domestic abuse waiver of the work, time limit or other rules.
I would like to get/need different services for my current activity
Child care
Transportation
Bus pass/fare (less than 1 hour one way)
Mileage (more than 1 hour or no public transportation)
“Ancillary” (other) expenses
Books
Supplies
Tools or equipment
Uniform
Other: __________________________________
I would like to get paid for the above as follows: [_] Paid in advance [_]Reimbursed
_________________
_________ ________________
Signature
Date
Best contact number
Print name: _____________
Worker name/case number: __________________

